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Upcoming Events
Renaissance Faire
Attention 7th graders! The Renaissance Faire is
coming up on Friday, May 16, 2014. Be sure to wear
your fanciest and fashionable renaissance clothes,
because there will be many activities to have fun
with educationally. Have as much fun as possible; it’s
for one day only!

8th Grade Awards Night
8th graders should remember that the deadline to
check grades is at May 6th, 2014. To participate, you
should have no more than one F. Awards night is on
May 29th, 2014, from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM. You will
be invited to go to the event if you have all the necessary requirements.

CJSF
&
Builders
Club

CJSF and Builders Club is a club that
helps out the community and helps out
the school. The helped children out at
Loma Linda Children's Hospital by
making dolls for the kids to play with.
They also thought about cleaning the
school and it worked it looks better already. Thank you CJSF and Builders
club for your effort to help the community!
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Sam Schmitt—
Student Highlight
Sam Schmitt is one of the mountain bikers that
represented us at the mountain bike race on
April 26 he came in one of the top places. The
bike he rode was a Sette hard tail mountain bike.
He has been doing it for 7 years and on the Yucaipa mountain bike team for 1 year. He loves
doing it because it is fun to do. After school he
likes to ride his bike out and about. If you see
him thank him for representing Mesa View and
don’t forget to thank the others Ryland, Turner,
Ethan, and everyone else who participated in this
event.

Mr. Saavedra—Staff Highlight
Our staff highlight today is Mr. Saavedra, also known
as Jonathan Saavedra, was born in San Diamas,
California. He has one dog named Boomer, and
some activities that he does outside of school is rock
climb, play basketball, and see friends. Mr. Saavedra
went to San Diego State for college, and the most
memorable thing that ever happened in his life is
that he hiked the John Muir trail. He became a
teacher because he likes working with kids, and he
also likes math. Mr. Saavedra has 2 siblings: one
older sister and a younger brother. If he had the
chance to teach any other subject besides math, he
wouldn’t because he likes math the best, and he is
also really good at it. He also is the instructor for
Basketball Club. Go Mr. Saavedra!

Mother’s Day
It is going to be Mother’s Day on May 11th, 2014! Be
sure to remember to get something sweet and colorful
for your mom. Some classes might do a small activity in
honor of this day. This day is to congratulate mothers in
their hard work and effort. Go Moms, and Happy Mother’s Day!!

Yearbook Distribution Party
The Yearbook Distribution Party is coming up on May 28th, 2014
in the gym. Have fun signing yearbooks, and you also get the
yearbooks earlier than usual. The party is from 2:30 PM, to 3:30
PM. Be sure to have your yearbook ready, and have a lot of fun
with your friends there! Go Mustangs!

Awards Assemblies for
7th and 6th graders
The awards assemblies for seventh and sixth graders
is on May 28th, 2014. Congratulations for those who
put a lot of effort to obtain these awards! The sixth
graders assembly will be 8:40 AM, and the seventh
graders assembly will be at 7:45 AM. Be sure to applaud the students who showed great dedication to
our school!

